
JUNE ROUNDUP
OVE OASIS recorded her

first career success at Ayr on

June 5. Crone Stud Farm

Limited’s Oasis Dream filly

built on the improved form she had shown

in two recent outings at Hamilton when

landing a fillies’ handicap over six

furlongs.

Love Oasis, partnered by PJ McDonald,

dwelt a little in the stalls, and as Sarabi cut

out the early running, the Kingsley Park

filly was racing in the second rank. After

three furlongs or so, Love Oasis looked a

little outpaced, but clearly she stays six

furlongs well and her stamina soon came

into play as she made steady headway to

lead from a furlong out and held on to win

by a neck.

The third juvenile winner of the month

for the yard was Izzy Bizu at Carlisle on

June 8. This Kodiac filly, jointly owned by

Lowther Racing and Peter Savill, had

made a winning debut at Catterick in May

to earn a crack at the Listed Marygate

Fillies’ Stakes at York’s Dante Meeting.

Things didn’t go her way at York, where

she finished 11th.

At Carlisle, Izzy Bizu faced four rivals,

including the odds-on favourite Ajwan, in a

novice auction event over six furlongs.

Izzy Bizu was smartly away and set out to

make all the running under PJ McDonald.

In the final furlong, she simply forged

ahead of her field, scoring by five lengths

from Ajwan, who was herself two and a

quarter lengths clear of Fabella Bere in

third.

MJR owner Brian Yeardley has

sponsored the Brian Yeardley Continental

Two Year Old Trophy Conditions Stakes at

Beverley for some years. It always

produces a fascinating race, and last year

our own subsequent Group 1 winner The

Last Lion just lost out to Prince of Lir. The

same two horses then contested the

Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot . . . with the

same result, unfortunately!

For this year’s renewal of the race, on

June 10, Mark sent two horses to compete

for the prize – Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Cardsharp, the Brighton

winner who finished second in the

Woodcote Stakes at Epsom (over six

furlongs), and Rufus King, Garrett J

Freyne Racing’s Iffraaj colt who was so

impressive in landing a conditions event at

Pontefract. Rufus King was giving

Cardsharp 2lb.

Drawn in stall 3, Cardsharp was away

smartly under Joe Fanning and made the

early running on the rail in this five-furlong

event. Rufus King went slightly left at the

start but was soon racing in third, tracking

Cardsharp. But Cardsharp stayed in front,

winning by two and a quarter lengths from

Rufus King, who had just held on for

second by a nose. 

An hour later, on the July Course at

Newmarket, Hamdan al Maktoum’s

Jaameh was attempting to follow up his

recent Chester win in a class 2 handicap

over a mile and three quarters. Jim

Crowley on Jaameh was happy to track

the leaders, racing in fifth or sixth

position for most of the way. 

Jaameh relished the rising ground,

grabbing the lead before wandering

slightly close home, but held on by a head

to land the spoils.

At Brighton on June 12, Mr Ali Saeed’s

Royal Liberty showed that he had learned

from his Lingfield debut nine days earlier

when landing a novice auction event over

six furlongs.

With almost two furlongs to run,

Silvestre de Sousa sent the Acclamation

colt to the head of affairs, and despite late

challenges he kept on well to score by a

neck. Silvestre told the Klarion. “He’s still

a bit weak and will be better on a galloping

track, but I do like him. 

“The ground was a bit quick for him but
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Viscount Loftus with Richard Oliver

he did enough to win.”

The recent Lingfield winner One Minute

was all the rage for the five-furlong novice

stakes at Yarmouth on June 14, being sent

off at long odds-on. However, neither

Viscount Loftus nor his inspired jockey,

Silvestre de Sousa, had read the script and

the Clodovil colt turned in an impressive

display to land the spoils on his debut by a

nose.

Viscount Loftus is owned by Mrs

Christine Budden and partners. He is by

the Danehill sire Clodovil out of the

Peintre Celebre mare, Melpomene. 

Silvestre, who went on to record a four-

timer and is setting the pace in the jockeys’

championship race, said: “Viscount Loftus

knew his job as so many of Mark’s do. He

held on well and I think this is his trip.”

Mrs Budden was back in the winner’s

enclosure at Doncaster on June 18, when

Alexander M scored a deserved success in

a classified stakes over 10 furlongs.

The Mastercraftsman colt has been a

model of consistency recently, finishing

second or third in each of his last five

starts. At Doncaster, he was one of four

runners who went to post for the event, and

Silvestre took the ride.

After a crawling early pace Silvestre

sent Alexander M ahead and it was clear

three furlongs from home that the others

would struggle to peg him back.  He was

still a neck clear as he passed the winning

post. 

An across-the-card double was

completed later that afternoon at Salisbury,

where Nyaleti was an impressive debut

winner of the Toby Balding Memorial

novice event.

The Arch filly, owned by 3 Batterhams

and a Reay, looked to have plenty on her

plate in this six-furlong contest. Nyaleti

was quickly away for jockey John Egan

and began blazing a trail along the running

rail, pursued by Billesdon Brook. With two

furlongs to run, Billesdon Brook came to

challenge Nyaleti, but she stayed on

strongly and won by three-quarters of a

length.

The win was also a particularly valuable

one for Nyaleti’s owners. The filly picked

up a £25,000 Tattersalls October Book 1

Bonus for her win. Including the prize-

money for the race, she nearly recouped

her original purchase price on her debut!

Mark was delighted to welcome back

Middleham Park Racing into the ranks of

MJR’s owners this year and their Ventura

Knight was an impressive winner at

Beverley on June 20, where he stepped

up in trip to seven furlongs and 96 yards.

Facing five rivals on The Westwood, the

colt was smartly away from the stalls and

soon led for Joe Fanning. 

Joe simply waited for his rivals to

mount a challenge before asking Ventura

Knight to find more. The colt strode out

well to register his first win, scoring by

four and a half lengths from Equidae.

Ventura Knight is by Casamento, a

Shamardal stallion whose first crop are

three-year-olds this year. 

Silvestre de Sousa had another day to

remember at Pontefract on June 25. The

runaway leader in the jockeys’

championship race rode a four-timer,

landing a double for Kingsley Park in the

first two races.

John Keaney’s Footsteps Forever faced

10 rivals in a fillies’ novice stakes, a Plus

10 race. Crucially, Silvestre was able to get

his Footstepsinthesand filly away from the

stalls quickly and grab the rail, and so

dictate the pace. She was able to keep

finding for him and ran right to the line,

scoring by a length and a half from

Procedure.

The filly’s dam is the Accordion mare,

Ceoil An Aith, a sister to the Keaneys’

great champion Yavana’s Pace. Ceoil An

Aith won over a mile and a half for Mark

and was tried over an extended two miles

at York. Owner John Keaney will be

delighted to have secured a win so early in

Footsteps Forever’s career and over such a

trip.

“Footsteps Forever has always gone

well at home and her family usually take

time to come to hand. She’ll be better in

time and over further,” Mark told the

Klarion.

Silvestre then partnered Mr Ali Saeed’s

Cape Coast in a maiden auction stakes

Jaameh wins under Jim Crowley

Alexander M Royal Liberty with 
Richard Oliver aboard
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Silvestre de Sousa wins on
Footsteps Forever

over a mile and a half. The three-year-old

Cape Cross colt made his racecourse debut

at Newcastle at the beginning of June in a

10-furlong maiden, and he stepped up to a

mile and a half when finishing fourth of 14

at Kempton on June 14.

The run at Pontefract was Cape Coast’s

first race on turf, but even so he was sent

off the odds-on favourite. 

It turned out to be a fairly routine

exercise for the colt. Sent into the lead from

the outset, he was asked to quicken by

Silvestre with three furlongs to travel and

was pushed clear of his field. At the post,

he had six lengths in hand of the second

horse, Count Simon, who in turn was eight

lengths clear of Love Candy.

An across-the-card double at Newcastle

and Newmarket recorded by sons of the

Darley sire, Poet’s Voice saw the yard

notch up its 100th British Flat win of the

year on June 29.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Kit

Marlowe was looking for his first career

success in a novice event at Gosforth

Park. Stepping up to seven furlongs for

the first time, he was ridden by PJ

McDonald and faced eight rivals.

Kit Marlowe went slightly left at the

start, but recovered to race with the

leader, Hello My Sunshine. Travelling

strongly, he nosed into the lead with two

furlongs to run and kept on well to deny

Weellan and Benadalid, the distances

being a neck and a head respectively.

“Kit Marlowe was still a bit green in

the last furlong and a half,” reported PJ

after the race. “He’s a big horse with a

load of scope. He’ll continue to improve

and should make a smashing three-year-

old.”

At Newmarket, Poet’s Society was

having his eighth start of 2017, and the

half-brother to Rah Rah, a winner of three

races as a juvenile, was still looking for his

first win of the year.

Partnered by William Buick for the five

furlongs, Poet’s Society set out to make

every yard of the running. He almost

managed it, too. Sandwiched between

Compas Scoobie and Justice Lady in a

frantic dash for the line, Poet’s Society was

marginally headed by the latter as they hit

the rising ground, but fought back gamely

to score by a neck from Compas Scoobie. 

Charlie Johnston was on duty for the

yard at Newmarket and could not hide his

delight when exclaiming:  “That’s our

100th Flat winner of the year!”

MJR groom Scott Doherty leads up
Nyaleti and John Egan
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